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Measurements have been made of the total backscattered D and H yields from thick, clean

targets of Cs, Rb, K, Na, and Li, bombarded with H+2, H+3, D+&, D3 with iricident energies from

0, 15 to 4.0 keV/nucleus. All of the measurements were made at background pressures less than

10 Torr, and the alkali-metal targets were evaporated onto a cold substrate (T —77 K) i» situ

to assure thick, uncontaminated targets. For each t'irget, the H and D yields exhibited maxi-

rna (as high as 0.0S per incident proton and deuteron) it incident energies between 0.3 and 1.4
keV/nucleus, For both hydrogen and deuterium incident at any energy, the negative-ion yield

decreases in going from Cs to Li in the order given above. Also, a definite isotope effect was

observed for every target used, with the H yield pe iking 'it a lower incident energy than the

D yield and in most cases, the maximum H yield was higher than the m'iximum D yield.

Measurements of the D yield as a function of Cs coverage were also made for D3+ bombarding

a Ni substrate. The D yield maximized at or near the coverage at which the surface work

function reached a minimum.

I. INTRODUCTION

Recent experiments have shown that it is possible
to dramatically increase negative-ion yields from ion
sources by adding an alkali metal to the discharge. "
In H sources, the addition of Cs to the discharge has
resulted in increases of more than an order of magni-
tude in the H current density. 3 Belchenko, Dimov,
and Dudnikov ' and Hiskes, Karo, and Gardner
have proposed models based upon surface production
as the principal mechanism for H formation in these
sources. Belchenko, Dimov, and Dudnikov proposed
that any hydrogen atom adsorbed on the surface has
a high probability of residing as a negative ion and
can be desorbed from the surface as a negative ion by
an incident energetic particle from the discharge.
The addition of Cs to the H source produces Cs
coverage of the source surfaces; this lowers the sur-
face work function, enhances the probability of es-
cape without destruction of the negative ion from the
surface, and increases the H yield. Hiskes, Karo,
and Gardner have hypothesized that H ions are
formed in the collision of an energetic (1 to 100 eV)
hydrogen atom with an adsorbed Cs atom. The H

formation process takes place via the CsH, CsH
molecular potentials: As the hydrogen atom ap-
proaches the adsorbed Cs atom the interaction poten-
tial is taken to be the difference between the image
potential and the CsH electron affinity. This poten-
tial allows the resonant transfer of an electron from
the substrate to the hydrogen atom, which in turn
may escape from the surface as H .

H production from surfaces involves three

processes: The reflection or desorption of the hydro-
gen from the surface, the formation of the negative
ion at the surface, and the escape without destruction
of the negative ion from the surface. In the mechan-
ism proposed by Belchenko, Dimov, and Dudni-
kov, ' the probability of formation of the negative
ion is unity and the probabilities of desorption and
escape without destruction become the dominant fac-
tors in determining the negative-ion yield from the
surface. In the partial-coverage model of Hiskes and
Karo, ' the probability of destruction of the negative
ion is shown to be negligible, so that the probability
of formation of the negative ion, along with the prob-
ability t f reflection of the incident particle, become
the dominant factors in determining the negative-ion
yield from the surface.

These models have led to calculations of the H

secondary emission coefficient (the number of nega-
tive ions emitted from the surface per incident nu-
cleus} by Kishinevskiis and Hiskes and Karo. '
Kishinevskii has estimated the H secondary emis-
sion coefficient to be 0.1 to 0.2 for particles leaving
the surface with energies of tens of eV. Hiskes and
Karo have calculated both formation and escape pro-
babilities for surfaces with a partial monolayer cover-
age of Cs. They have combined their results with
those of Oen and Robinson, 9 who have used a Monte
Carlo technique to calculate the reflected fraction of
the incident particles as a function of incident energy,
to predict H secondary emission coefficients of 0.5
to 0.3 over the backscattered-energy range 10 to 100
eV. Hiskes and Karo' have also calculated the escape
probabilities from some thick alkali-metal surfaces.
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There exist almost no experimental measurements
for comparison with the above calculations. There-
fore, we have measured the total backscattered H

and D yields from various alkali-metal surfaces.
The experiment was dividied into two parts: (1)
clean, thick, alkali-metal tartets (Cs, Rb, K, Na, and

Li) and (2) thin coverage of Cs on an Ni substrate.
For the thick targets, the incident energy of the hy-

drogen and deuterium ions ranged from 0.15 to 4
keV/nucleus and for the thin-coverage targets the
range was from 0.4 to 0.9 keV/nucleus.

For reasons discussed in the next section it was

necessary to use molecular ions: D2+, D3+, H2+, and
H3+. At the energies used here, molecular ions at
normal incidence are dissociated at the surface, '

hence the D and H yields were normalized to the
number of nuclei per incident ion to obtain D per
incident deuteron or H per incident proton. The D3+

and H3+ ions were used to obtain the lowest incident
velocities, due to the limit imposed by low-energy

beam transport to the target. The D2+ and H&+ ions
were used to verify that the negative-ion yields were

indeed independent of the number of nuclei per in-

cident molecular ion.
By varying the energy of the incident ions, the

work function and the mass of the target, we have at-

tempted to determine which parameters are important
to the conversion of incident particles to backscatter-
ed negative ions and how these parameters may be
varied to optimize the negative-ion yield.

II. APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

A beam of Dq+ (H2+) and D3+ (H3+) ions was ex-
tracted from a hot-filament discharge, accelerated to
the desired energy, and momentum selected with a
30' bending magnet before entering the experimental
chamber, which is described in greater detail in Ref.
12. The apparatus within the chamber (Fig. 1) was

designed around two rectangular plates, perpendicular
to the beam line; an aperture in the first plate (the
collector) allowed the beam to pass through to the
second plate (the target) froin which D (H ), Do

(Ho), D+ (H+), e as well as sputtered particles were
emitted. The collector was used to monitor the
negative-ion current, therefore, all other charged par-
ticles had to be prevented from reaching or leaving it:
An electric field between the target and collector
plates prevented positive secondary ions from reach-
ing the collector and a transverse magnetic field
suppressed secondary electrons. Also, an upbeam
collimator shielded the collector from the primary
beam. This collimator was the endplate of a Faraday
cup (the collimator-Faraday cup) which was used to
determine the total current incident onto the target:
The total incident current was determined by the
difference in current readings from the collimator-
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FIG. 1. Line drawing of the apparatus within the experi-
rnental chamber, which was used to measure the negative-
ion secondaiy-emission coefficient (NISEC).

Faraday cup when the beam was deflected into the
cup and when it was steered through the cup by a

pair of upbeam deflection plates. The negative-ion
secondary-emission coefficient (NISEC) was deter-
mined by taking the ratio of the collector current to
the total incident current and dividing by the number
of deuterons (protons) per incident molecular ion.

The collimator-Faraday cup, which was 2.5 cm in

diameter, 4 cm long and had a 0.15-cm-diam exit
aperture, was 0.08 cm upbeam from the collector.

The electric field used to suppress positive ions was

produced by applying a negative voltage to the target.
The magnitude of the applied voltage was determined
by the beam species and energy. As an example, a
5.0-keV beam of D3+ required a target bias of at least
—2 ~ 5 kV. The target bias adds to the incident energy
giving a total incident energy of 7.5 keV; if we as-
sume that the energy is divided equally between the
three deuterons as the incident ion breaks up at the
surface, then the maximum energy that a reflected
D+ ion can have is less than 2.5 keV, which is not
sufficient for it to reach the collector plate. This ex-
plains why, in this experiment, D+ and H+ were not
used as incident particles. For D+ the maximum re-
flected energy is always greater than the retarding
voltage, so that the high-energy backscattered D+

ions cannot be prevented from reaching the collector.
The transverse magnetic field used to suppress

secondary electrons from the target, the collector and
the collimator-Faraday cup was produced by an elec-
tromagnet with a 6.5-cm gap and 5-cm-diam poles.
The suppression of secondary electrons is illustrated
in Fig. 2, where the "apparent" NISEC is plotted
versus the magnitude of the magnetic field. At low

magnetic fields the signal is dominated by electrons,
which are suppressed as the magnetic field is in-

creased. For the case illustrated in Fig. 2
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FIG. 2. Apparent NISEC vs the magnitude of the applied
magnetic field for the case of 6 keV/deut. D3+ on an un-

treated Mo target. The target bias was —6 kV, resulting in

an electric field of 4.6 kV/crn.

(3 keV/nucleon D3+, IE„.~I = 4.6 kV/cm) 650 6 is

sufficient for complete electron suppression. Calcula-
tions of trajectories for D ions emitted from the tar-

get show that all negative ions (even those emitted
with zero energy) reach the collector for all electric
and magnetic fields used in this experiment.

The target and collector plates were 7.3 cm high, 5

cm wide, and separated by 1.3 cm; the collector-plate
aperture was 0.25 cm in diameter. To assure that all

the negative ions produced at the target were collect-
ed, two separate tests were performed. The first test
was to vary the effective width of the collector plate
with a series of electrically isolated masks. The
currents collected by the masks and by the collector
were measured as a function of collector width. The
ratio of the collector current to the sum of these
currents remained constant at 0.99 for collector
widths down to 3.6 cm and decreased as the collector
width was further decreased. The second test was to
vary the effective diameter of the aperture in the col-
lector plate from 0.25 to 0.7 cm with another series
of electrically isolated masks which covered the col-
lector plate. The ratio of the current on the mask to
the current on the collector behind it was measured
as a function of the diameter of the aperture. Extra-

polation to zero diameter indicated that the loss of
negative ions through the 0.25-crn-diam aperture was

(5 + 5)%. From these tests, which were performed
for incident energies from 0.75 to 3 keV/nucleon and
with various electric and magnetic fields, we conclud-
ed that the dimensions of the collector plate were
large enough, and the aperture small enough, to en-
sure that (95+ 5)% of the negative ions were collect-
ed.

Positive ions produced by backscattered particles
(atoms and negative ions) striking the collector could
not be suppressed. The current due to these ions
leaving the collector adds to the current from the col-
lected negative ions and is a possible source of error.
To investigate the magnitude of this effect, the
NISEC was measured for a sodium target, with a

stainless-steel collector. Then the target was heated
to evaporate the sodium onto the collector. The
dispenser was used to recoat the target with sodium
and the N ISEC measurement was repeated. Chang-
ing the collector surface from stainless steel to sodi-
um changes the collector work function from 4 to 2.3
eV and greatly changes the charge distribution of the
backscattered particles leaving the collector (very few
positive ions leave the sodium surface). No differ-
ence was seen in the NISEC measurements using the
two collector surfaces.

Meishnev and Verbeek" and Eckstein et al. ' have
measured the ratio of protons to neutrals emerging
from various metal targets as a function of exit ener-

gy and angle. Their results indicate that for an exit
energy of 1 keV, less than 5% of the emerging parti-
cles are positive ions, with the positive-ion fraction
dropping off rapidly at lower energies. These results,
along with the measurements using the two collector
surfaces, led to the conclusion that the effect of posi-
tive ions leaving the collector was less than the
differences in reproducibility of the experimental
measurements (5%).

Clean alkali-metal targets were deposited on a
liquid-nitrogen-cooled substrate in the cryopumped
experimental chamber, which was maintained at a

pressure less than 10 9 Torr during the measure-
ments. An SAES (SAES Getters/USA, Crystal
Springs, Colorado) alkali-metal dispenser, mounted
on a bellows, could be positioned between the target
and collector plates to coat the target area. The
thickness of the alkali-metal layer was controlled by

varying the current through the dispenser (6 to 8 A)
and the evaporation time. As an example, from the
manufacturer's data we estimate that passing 7.5 A

through an Na dispenser for 3 min results in an Na
layer about 15 p, m thick (assuming an Na sticking
coefficient of unity), which is the same order of mag-
nitude as the average penetration depth of a 1-keV
deuteron. "

Surface purity was monitored by mass analysis of
positive ions sputtered from the surface by an 8-keV
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Ar+ beam. An electrostatic-quadrupole mass
analyzer, was placed in the chamber so that it sam-

pled ions leaving the 'surface at an angle of 50' to the
surface normal ~" Prior to evaporation, many dif-
ferent mass peaks were observed, indicating exten-
sive surface contamination [Fig. 3(a)]; after a thick
alkali-metal target was deposited, the positive-ion
spectrum showed only peaks corresponding to sput-
tered alkali-metal target ions [Fig. 3(b)]. To deter-
mine if the sputtered impurity ions contributed signi-
ficantly to the total negative-ion signal, incident

. beams of Ar+ at 8 keV were used. The results
showed that the sputtered negative ions (either H or
impurities) contributed less than 5% of the total neg-

ative signal on the collector; hence within our experi-
mental estimated uncertainty of 1 0%, the N ISEC
measured in this experiment is the backseaftered H

yield.
For H yield measurements from thin coverage of

a substrate, changes in the surface work function
were measured using the retarding potential
method. " " A hot tungsten filament could be posi-
tioned directly in front of the target, and by measur-
ing the shift in the I- V curves of the diode formed by
the filament and the target, the change in the target
work function relative to that of the filament was ob-
tained

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Thick coverage

Figures 4 to 1 3 show the measured values of the
backscattered D and H yields for Cs, Rb, K, Na,
and Li targets as a function of the energy of the in-
cident ions. The estimated standard uncertainties
(+ 10%) indicated in the figures are the result of con-
sidering the effects discussed in the text (losses
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through the collector aperture and positive ions leav-
ing the collector) as well as the calibration of the
electrometers and reproducibility of the measure-
ments.

There are some features worth noting in Figs. 4
through 13.

(1) Each target shows a maximum in the H and
D yields.

(2) The maximum value of the H (D ) yield de-
creases iri the order Cs, Rb, K, Na, and Li at any in-
cident energy.

(3) The higher the maximum value of the H (D )
yield, the lower the incident energy at which it oc-
curs.

(4) For any given target the maximum in the D
yield is less than or equa1 to the maximum in the H
yield and occurs at a higher incident energy than the
H maximum.

(5) The H yield per incident proton is the same
for H~+ and H3+ ions incident, and the D yield per
incident deuteron is the same for D2+ and D3+ in-
cident, but, at a given incident energy, the D and
H yields are not equal.

The results of these measurements can be inter-
preted by considering the H yield as a function of
the probability of reflection of the incident particles,
n (v )/N;, the probability of formation of the H ion
at the target P (v ), and the probability of the sur-

If, for the sake of discussion, we assume that the
terms are separable

Y =Rg fP (2)

where, R~ is the total particle reflection coefficient, f
is the (averaged) probability of H survival, and P
is the (averaged) probability of H formation.

To discuss the H yield measurements in terms of
Eq. (2), we need to know the dependence of Rn„ f
P on the incident energy. Hiskes has shown that
calculated values of R~ for alkali metals are a mono-
tonically decreasing function of the incident energy,
in the energy range of these measurements. '

In the accompanying paper, ' Hiskes and Schneider
show that P is a monotonically decreasing function
of the average perpendicular exit velocity, (v~),
which increases with increasing incident velocity.
Similarly, f is a monotonically increasing function of
the incident velocity. Therefore„ the fact that all the
H and D curves have maxima at incident ener-
gies above 200 eV indicates that the survival proba-
bility is the major factor in determining the negative-
ion yield at incident energies below a few hundred

vival of the H ion as it leaves the target, f (v ). The'
H yield ( Y) is then given by

r
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electron volts, Similarly, at high incident energies,
the probability of formation and reflection are the
factors determining the H, D yields. Features (2)
and (3) above, can be explained by the fact that at
the same incident energy the reflection probability
decreases in the order given in feature (2) and that
the work function increases in the same order: The
lower the work function, the larger the survival prob-
ability at lower incident energies, thus shifting the
H, D yield maximum to lower incident energy.

The isotope effect [features (4) and (5)1 arises
from the fact that Rg, f, and P have different ener-

gy dependences. RN is almost the same for H and D
at the same incident energy. However, the incident
velocity and the average reflected velocity are higher
for H than for D. Thus, at low incident energies,
where survival probability dominates, H has a higher
survival probability and hence a higher yield than D .
On the other hand, at high incident energies, where
formation probability dominates, D has a higher for-
mation probability, and thus a higher yield than H .
This argument also explains the crossing over of the
H and D yield curves, The fact that the isotope ef-
fect becomes more pronounced as the target mass
and atomic number become smaller is probably due
to the mass difference between H and D (1 amu)
becoming more significant compared to the target

mass (133 amu for Cs to 7 amu for Li), thus giving
rise to different velocity distributions of H and D
leaving the target.

B. Thin coverage

The thin-coverage measurements were made using
cesium on an Ni substrate. This combination of ma-

terials was chosen because of the low value of the
minimum work function (1.6 eV)2i which can be ob-
tained at a fractional Cs monolayer coverage of the
Ni surface, and because Ni was a convenient material
to work with. In Fig. 14, we show the change in the
surface work function and the backscattered D yield
as the Cs coverage is increased on a Ni substrate
which was cleaned by abrasion before being installed
in the vacuum chamber. The substrate was heated to
about 1400 K, hot enough to deposit a clearly visible
Ni layer, on the facing collector plate in about 30 min,
at a background pressure of 10 ' Torr, and was al-

lowed to cool to room temperature overnight at a

background pressure of 4 x 10 ' Torr before the Cs
was evaporated. It can be seen in Fig. 14 that the
maximum in the backscattered D yield occurs at the
Cs coverage that produces the minimum work func-
tion, for both 170- and 550-eV/deut. incident ener-
gies. The maximum D yield of 0.14 for thin cover-
age is almost twice as high as the maximum of 0.08
for thick Cs (see Fig. 5). The variation of the back-
scattered D yield with incident energy, as the Cs
coverage is increased on a Ni substrate, is illustrated
in Fig. 15. The'backscattered D yield curves show a
definite change in energy dependence as the Cs cov-
erage is increased: At low Cs coverages the D yield
decreases as the energy decreases, at optimum Cs
coverage (evaporation No. 9) the D yield increases
with decreasing energy, and at thicker coverage (eva-
poration No. 11) the D yield again decreases with

decreasing energy. This change in the energy depen-
dence may be explained by a hypothesis presented by
Hiskes and Karo' for D yields from W with a par-
tial monolayer of Cs coverage: At partial rnonolayer
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coverages, near the minimum in the work function,
an electric dipole layer is produced at the Cs-substrate
interface, which greatly enhances the probability of
survival of the D . As discussed in the preceding
section, the probability of survival dominates the
backscattered D yield for incident energies below a
few hundred eV, so that any change in the survival
probability should be apparent in the D yield. For
higher incident energies, the D yield depends more
upon the probability of formation than survival, so
that the effect of the dipole layer will not be as pro-
nounced.

A quantitative discussion of these results is pre-
1

FIG. 15. Variation of the backscattered D yield with in-
cident energy as the Cs coverage is increased on a Ni sub-
strate. The numbers to the right of the curves denote the
change in the surface work function and those on the left in-
dicate the evaporation number. The Cs thickness incre uses

with evaporation number. The solid circles indicate Cs
thickness beyond optimum coverage.

sented in the accompanying paper by Hiskes and
Schneider. "
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